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The Mugads of Harar were semi-permanent groups formed of both boys and girls of the same age (older 

than 15 or 16) and from the same neighbourhood. This interesting institution, peculiar to Harar, 

disappeared some twenty years ago and therefore, the following article is based either on the stories of old 

Adari people, who in their youth used to take part in Mugad activities or on the still existing traditions, 

such as songs.  

 

The number of members of each Mugad varied from a few up to sixty. They adopted their names from the 

names of the town section they belonged to (i.e. Sawastoya, Dini-Gobana, Gaberaru, Burka etc.) or they 

were called by the name of one of the five gates, whichever was the closest to the Mugad's locality 

(Argobari, Asadinbari, Sukutatbari, Badrobari, and Assumbari). Sometimes the Mugads bore the names of 

famous Harari warriors (i.e. Debis, Sanen, Malasay etc.)  

 

Though the members of the Mugads used to assemble on various social occasions throughout the year, the 

gatherings during the Arafa feast were of a special significance.  

 

On such occasions each member of each Mugad was asked to contribute a certain amount of money in 

order to cover the common expenses. The boys of the same Mugad hired an assembly room for the 

duration of the feast and beginning from the first day of the feast they slept and spent most of their time 

there. According to their financial capacities, they bought an ox or a goat which was slaughtered in the 

morning after the religious functions of the day. These consisted of group praying led by the Imam of the 

city, which took place outside the town on the plain called Aw Abdal.  

 

When the prayer, in which the Moslem population of Harar took part, was over, the crowd dispersed. The 

elders returned home and the boys and girls walked to their respective assembly rooms. The boys now 

occupied themselves in arranging their entertainments. The members were divided into pairs for the 

routine work during the holidays: i. e. to prepare food, to do the shopping and similar chores. The boys 

who were not on duty roamed around the city visiting their friends. In most cases they came across a 

group of girls; who were organized in Mugads of their own. The girls carried food in small dishes on their 

heads or on the palm of their hands. According to the custom, they should be serious; but they offered 

very faint resistance to the persuasive and friendly words of the boys and gave them the dishes which the 

boys took to their assembly rooms. The food received from the girls was considered as a friendly 

exchange which tied together the two Mugads of the different sexes and brought them into closer contact 

for the evening games. The boys filled the dishes with the best meat of the slaughtered ox and sent them 

to the girls.  

 

The boys spent their time singing in groups, in pairs, or individually either inside the assembly room or in 

the open court. There were specific songs for this occasion, but they picked one from the common songs 

such as one which praised their unity and the love that existed among them.  

 

The following is a free translation of two popular songs.  

 

 

 



First Song:  

 

Our love is all-pervading; a support, a stout stick to the shoulder.  

Like a fair garment it clothes us; our strength increases.  

Shining it gleams, unity produces.  

A shower of mercy descends upon us.  

Love is the channel, the dry land redeeming.  

The loveless are pitchers broken, no water containing.  

May the good God unite us, increase our affection.  

 

Dad zinaw masabe wa barti kut miirmarbe wa,  

Saty, bakla yrazkut,t saatalkambe wa.  

Dad daana yagubriwa dad harak ygazala, 

Tarahaboge rahmatyn izelmala,  

 

 Dad mageden tawa,  

 Dad Zalela subur kulu intawa  

 Zyt koa miin tawa  

 Allom Aylayanawa dadum yedbalanawa  

 Zydabalena goita kudrazobe..............wa.  

 

Second Song:  

 

Her hair is thick; she stretches its waves over me.  

I am shaded as by the masta tree. She is a rose.  

The harvest is over, she eats the first fruits, a golden throne her chair.  

Secret she walks behind the shining silk curtain.  

Her hair is as ink, dark, gem-adorned.  

A rosebud unplucked of Aw Sabro, a strong sweetness in the air.  

Oh! she is the expectation of Id, and of the evening of Khatimet.  

She is the honey of wild-bees, pure in the honey-comb.  

The pomegranate of Unguday, the citron of the dry valley have your sweetness. 

She is a bunch of qat from the golden Ras gardens.  

Greetings and kisses give to her, my friends.  

Since day-break my eyes have been blind to her beauty.  

She is a houri of Alexandria, her freshness the juice of the pomegranate. 

In the castles she walks, her garments are red and white.  

At her loom she weaves silk, a coat for her lover.  

Her beauty is of the waterfowl on the lake of Haramaya. 

She is a rose.  

I am drunk on her love, I leap like the deer on the hills of Aw Shab. 

Red are the Harari mountains red in the colour of twilight,  

Red as the hands, the feet of my beloved dyed scarlet with henna. 

Bright are the eyes of my beloved, her lips are red as blood.  

Slender her body as an anphora costly and rare from a distant sea. 

Her teeth both even and white shining petals of the young narcissus. 

As a gem shining on the sea bed so does her beauty shine in my eyes. 

Yet to her beauty no gem nor rose can compare.  

 

Abdal lafuyeya zafla, syeh gagaba lafe, zafla guruzey zargaf bay binawa  



Mustaka lafu cayayey cagar wacafa mawewa elad mawardl malasayey.  

Imam le zalacti gelacze lalu lema hogi zocati.  

Ud be mukamuk toli, zikeh kursi sibrya be tidgebi,  

Harir tagen be tuli, selanul dibetua farsi zantatfotay gamazale.  

Aw, sabro mawardi wa imay koce galu zebe tisuci. 

Arafa zinatey, hatimat misetey.  

Dami dusintewa, matlayam tihasetwa talilante matlayam tihasetwa.  

Ungudai rumaney, darakzar turungey, warkras catey  

Salamet balulun wa, afzew mah balulun wa, ka ier iswatatilemaam arihewa. 

Ifat natala sasey, nezfazele giuma yasgadubewa.  

Yskandaria wa min kalabe temsasey kehbe tayay nacihbe burukaku, tit wahabey minal bissi rumaney.  

Tadarat wa, harir tatalat wa marin malasayuw tatabsat wa. 

Haramaya hemini dakiya kor mawarde malasayey.  

Dad has yasyheranal wa, aw saba gadiamu kut yetfikranal wa.  

Sare haboba lada min igiwa igirze hinna lada.  

Kuhuley irkotey sahil mahlaba afze madobey.  

Arsamay sitra zale,. haywan zisaciu be kurru sin zale:  

Bahar ustube zalti, kilhege tibirnat wa, gawahyrkor mawardi malasayey.  

 

The girls were either provided with a room by the parents of one of the members for the duration of the 

feast or they arranged it among themselves to spend an equal number of days in each member's home. As 

their daily meeting ended after sunset, they returned to their respective homes to sleep. After this they had 

only to present themselves on the next morning, before noon for the daily routine.  

 

The boys took their meals in their assembly rooms, they consisted of cooked beef, with ukat, used as a 

bread. Later they went walking outside the city, or to the girls' assembly rooms to dance with them. The 

dance is performed by two boys and a girl at the same time. The two boys faced the one girl with their 

"kutas" put on properly. The girl started to move rhythmically backward and the boys followed her in the 

same manner at a distance of about three feet. When they reached the end of the floor the boys started 

moving backwards. While the dance is being performed the other girls clapped their hands and sung. The 

dance came to an end with a few circles run by the girl and the boys following her simulating a chase. The 

rhythm of these last steps was quick and interrupted. The songs and the clapping of hands stronger. 

Suddenly, the playing stopped, when the girl ran out of the dancing circle to her seat.  

 

The entertainment went on just as has been described until all the boys of the Mugad had had the chance 

to perform the dance. It ended with a song in which boys thanked the girls.  

 

The girls rested for some time and then again started to dance or sing, but this time without the boys. 

Married women living in the neighbourhood of the assembly room usually took part in the dancing and 

singing. The girls and the women had their respective songs, but they sang them together. The main 

subjects of these songs were either the good old days of the women or the future married life of the girls.  

 

The boys now either went directly to their assembly room or paid a visit to their friends to exchange 

greetings and wishes. The visited friends entertained their guests by offering them all sorts of homemade 

refreshments.  

 

Finally as darkness fell upon the town, the boys returned to their assembly room and sang the last songs 

for the day before they went to sleep. These closing songs were completely different in their meaning and 

their tune from those mentioned above. Divided according to the subject they were of four categories. The 

first group expressed praise of and gratitude to God; the second dealt with the devils of our life and the 



too quick passage of time, the third group was addressed to their beloved and friends assuring them of 

loyalty and faithfulness. At last, in a last song, the boys repented the evil deeds they committed during the 

day. Then they went to sleep.  

 

This routine was repeated daily In the same manner until the end of the Arafa feast.  

 

A peculiar custom of boys' Mugads which consisted of a kind of tourney is worth mentioning. It was an 

occasion for showing fighting skill and spirit. On special days, for instance during the new year 

celebrations and during the seventh month of Hegira, the boys gathered on the plains around the town and 

fought, each Mugad against the other. Sticks of about 2 inches in diameter were used as weapons, and 

shields were used for protection.  

 

The fighting would on rare occasions be somewhat serious: an old Adari has shown us deep and large 

scars on his head - a souvenir of wounds received during his fighting some fifty years ago. The habit of 

holding tourneys was dropped during the time of the governorship of Ras Makonnen. With the exception 

of these days reserved for war games the Mugads used to live throughout the year in full harmony and 

brotherhood.  
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